In late October 1997, Boston University announced that football would no longer be an intercollegiate sport at that university. To the 80-plus players who were on the football team, many of whom were recruited by Boston University to play football, this was and is a severe blow. Those players on athletic scholarships will be allowed to keep the scholarship and to graduate from Boston University if they so desire. This announcement by the university created a journalistic maelstrom during which some writers apparently implied that a university could not function as a legitimate first-class institution without fielding a football team. This latter thought might be disturbing to Oxford, Cambridge, the University of Chicago, the Sorbonne, and others, since all of these lack a football team.
For many years I labored under the misapprehension that the primary function of a university was to provide education for students. In doing this, they were also helping the students to prepare for adult life-something to which university sports activities may contribute. I now realize that one of the top priorities of a number of universities is to have football and basketball teams that provide entertainment for students, alumni, friends, and television audiences, and to serve as training camps for players who will go into the professional football and basketball leagues and further entertain people. To accomplish this aim and to maintain educational standards for all students must be an interesting challenge for university presidents, professors, and trustees.
One of the sidebars of the university entertainment business is that head football coaches may be paid three to five times the amount that university presidents are paid-and well they should be: When was the last time, other than at graduation, that the university president could pull 50,000 people into a stadium? Another fact of interest is that to attract the student athletes, they are offered athletic scholarships that pay for tuition, books, room, and food while attending the university and playing and studying playbooks (working) 3 to 6 hours per day for the football team. This means that a great deal of money goes into these programs, which in some universities is financially okay since these programs draw 50,000 to 106,000 fans six or seven times a year at ticket prices well over the cost of a neighborhood movie.
Depending upon the goals of the university, they (i.e., the president and trustees) have the right to put the emphasis on football, drama, or quantum physics. Considering that Boston University says that its football program costs about $3,000,000 per year and it took in about $90,000 last year, one does wonder if that was a good financial deal for most of the noninvolved students and faculty.
American universities are faced with some major sports decision-making in the next few years. Women attending universities have the temerity to suggest that they should get equal opportunities at university sports. This alone would dictate that universities take a careful look at their sports entertainment complex and decide what is realistic and good for that university. The scandals, minor and major, that one reads about every day in U.S. newspapers concerning athletes and colleges suggest that there are problems that have been inadequately addressed by the universities and those who work for them.
The mere fielding of a football team does not make a good university any more than the mere fielding of a football team makes a bad university. American university presidents and trustees are having difficulty balancing education, entertainment, and student sports opportunities. Boston University will probably not be the only one to revamp its athletic goals, and it could be that education and many of the "lesser sports" may be the beneficiaries.
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